Job Description

Role: Java Developer Intern

General:
The Java Developer intern will perform basic software design and coding. The intern will work on various projects where responsibilities include: day to day programming, collaboration with leadership and project management to aid in the definition of small projects, and regular interaction with other consultants. The intern will learn the software development lifecycle, from requirements gathering through design, development, testing, deployment, and subsequent release onto live production system.

Desired Skills:

- Experience in Java development
- Experience in web application development
- Involvement in database design and development
- Familiar in many of the software field’s concepts, practices, and procedures
- Experience with object oriented design, analysis, and programming
- Experience with HTML and Javascript a plus

Required Background:

- Seeking Bachelor's Degree in an IT related field
- Graduate Spring 08 or Winter 08
- Team player
- Excellent interpersonal skills
- Good attitude and willing to learn